
The Barrow Group 2021 Capital Campaign

We’re Building a

New Performing
Arts Center!



This is an amazing moment, both 
for The Barrow Group and for actors, writers, directors, 
and theatergoers in New York City and around the U.S.  

For more than three decades, The Barrow Group has 

inspired more than 100,000 
artists and audience members
through the transformative power of storytelling.

Our new performing arts center 
will serve as an inclusive, 
supportive, playful home for people 
from all backgrounds, empowering established and 
emerging artists through world-class training, 
developmental, and production programs.



520 8th Avenue
Ground floor lobby entrance

Our new 14,000 square foot performing arts center will live on the 9th floor



The Unrepeatable Moment
by John Yearley

Actor: Tricia Alexandro

Photo credit: Tea for Two Photography



Reliably polished… 
superior acting.

–The New York Times

We're thrilled to share that The Barrow Group has leased a new space at 520 8th Ave in 
midtown Manhattan.

We plan to transform this 14,000 square foot space into our new artistic home – it will include state-of-the-art 
sound-attenuated studios, a dynamic studio theater, a new HVAC system, and a beautiful lobby for inclusive 
community gatherings and celebrations. The total cost is $3.13M.

We invite you to join in helping build this new performing arts center 
by donating today.

The pandemic has made one thing clear: social connection is essential to a healthy society. We believe the arts play 
a significant role in fostering community. 

The Barrow Group’s new arts center will help revitalize NYC’s cultural landscape and enrich 
the lives of thousands of artists and audience members for years to come.

https://secure.givelively.org/donate/barrow-group-inc/join-us-in-rebuilding-nyc-s-cultural-landscape


A Walk in the Woods
by Lee Blessing

Actors: K. Lorrel Manning & Martin van Treuren

Photo credit: Tea for Two Photography



Who is
The Barrow Group

Superb in all departments.
–The New York Daily News



The Barrow Group was really the 
institution that taught me how to act.

– Anne Hathaway, Academy Award winner



We believe stories have the power 
to transform lives for the better – by 
helping people connect with their humanity through a greater 
understanding of themselves, others, and the world.

Our goal is to provide an inclusive home for artists and audience 
members hungry to create and experience intimate, 
human stories that are authentically told
and socially, politically, and spiritually relevant.

We inspire more than 13,000 
individuals each year through various in-person 
and online artistic endeavors, including theatrical productions, 
developmental readings, films, and performing arts workshops 
for youth and adults.



The Barrow Group strives to advance diverse voices 
in American theatre, television, and film.  Through the following 
programming, we aim to empower historically marginalized talent and create  
a pipeline of talent that better reflects the eclectic tapestry of our culture:

• Scholarships for BIPOC artists for professional acting, writing, 
directing, and teacher training programs.

• Restorative Stories: BIPOC artists participate in a free 
10-week story development workshop with Seth Barrish (co-Artistic 
Director of The Barrow Group, director of Mike Birbiglia’s Broadway 
show THE NEW ONE).  Artists receive an honorarium, and the workshop 
culminates in a sharing of work-in-progress.

• First Fridays: a monthly event of works in progress that give 
voice to underrepresented groups and stories.

• FAB Women: “For and About Women” – women’s 
development group focused on creating intimate, powerful, thought-
provoking pieces about what informs women of the 21st Century.



Awake
by K. Lorrel Manning

Actor: Eddie Robinson

Photo credit: Tea for Two Photography



Abigail’s Party
by Mike Leigh

Actors: Lily Dorment & Sarah Street

Photo credit: Tea for Two Photography



If there’s a throughline to our work, it’s that 

you’ll be engrossed in a theatrical 
experience that feels 
utterly real, where you feel like 
you’re watching real people onstage doing 
real things, as opposed to actors acting.  

We’ve developed our approach since 1986 
and believe it’s effective in 

maximizing a story’s 
impact on an audience.



Where is Mr. Snuffles
by Samantha Evans

Youth Performance Workshop

Photo credit: Jolene Siana



TBG by the numbers
Per year…

4,500 artists served 

7,500 patrons served 

100 scholarships provided 

Since 1986…

64mainstage productions

53 world, US, or NYC premiers

408 developmental readings & workshops

2 awards – Drama Desk & Lucille Lortel

TBG’s annual operating budget is $2.55M. We maintain a 6-month
board-designated operating reserve.



“TBG is where I unlearned how to act and learned how to be me to be more 
comfortable in my own skin...more able to transition seamlessly between life and the 
demands of film. That’s why I call The Barrow Group home.”

Poorna Jagannathan, The Night Of...

"At TBG I re-discovered the pure joy and adrenaline of acting. The freedom of being 
spontaneous. And even better, these weren't one-off experiences, but new habits 
supported by simple techniques that I use to this day. TBG is a community with a 
culture of thoughtfulness and fun, coming together to do what we love."

Michael Stahl-David, Narcos

“Prior to my experience at The Barrow Group, I spent years forcing tears, laughs, and 
understanding. After attending The Barrow Group, my experience changed drastically. 
I attribute my entire career to what I learned there, which is essentially: how to be 
more myself.”

Lola Kirke, Mozart in the Jungle

"For the first time I've felt that I can let go and be spontaneous...and that could be 
enough."

Brett Gray, On My Block

"TBG was the first place where I could believe I was actually enough, exactly as I was"
Alison Wright, The Americans

“I am constantly impressed by the way TBG balances the highest commitment to craft with 
genuine compassion for everyone who walks through their doors. In addition, the way TBG 
pivoted through the pandemic without missing a beat, offering innovative programming and 
instruction, is a testament to their dedication to their students and for fostering the next great 
storytellers. I can’t wait to see what’s in store.”

Christine Toy Johnson, Iron Fist



Pentecost
by David Edgar

Actor: Jessica Avallone

Photo credit: Mousa Kraish



Expecting Isabel
by Lisa Loomer

Actors: Daniela Malave, Myra Thibault, Michael Cuomo, Alex Correia

Photo credit: Tea for Two Photography



What’s Next

TBG does the best theater I’ve ever 
seen. I’ve never seen a show there 
that I wasn’t moved by.

–Mike Birbiglia, Drama Desk award-winning actor & comedian



Sweet Perfume
by Jessica Provenz

Actors: Alyson Schacherer & Amy Loughead

Photo credit: Tea for Two Photography



Our vision is to grow to serve more than 20,000 
artists and patrons annually by 2027.

In March 2020, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we shuttered our in-
person programs.  We pivoted to online courses and community 
programming and discovered strong demand from artists all around 
the country and world.  Over the past year and a half we’ve served 
more than 12,000 individuals with this virtual programming.

Looking forward, our new arts center will enable us to provide 
greater access and reach more artists and audience 
members.  We will once again have a home to offer in-person 
programming for individuals in New York City, while continuing to 
offer our online programs for those around the country and world.   

We’re humbled and thrilled to have this opportunity to inspire 
more people through the transformative power of 
storytelling.



Muswell Hill
by Torben Betts

Actor: Jason Alan Carvell

Photo credit: Tea for Two Photography



The Project

TBG’s 520 8th Avenue space is an incalculable upgrade — the 
larger space will allow us to support more artists from all 
backgrounds and the long term lease will enable us to set 
down roots, enriching people’s lives for another three decades.

–Vaughn Buffalo, Board Chair



Our new 14,000 square-foot arts center will include:

• A dynamic studio theater to serve as an inspiring 
incubator space for a diverse array of artists

• More acting studios to accommodate the many 
more artists seeking to engage with us

• State of the art technology to provide a 
world-class training experience for our streaming and online 
classes

• More common room to foster an inclusive 
community gathering space

• Lower operating costs and a 25-year 
lease to ensure our ongoing financial stability

With this new space, The Barrow Group looks forward to playing an 
essential role in restoring New York City’s vibrant cultural landscape.
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No Horse
by Scott Organ

Actor: Alison Wright

Photo credit: Tea for Two Photography



The Need

I walked through the doors of The Barrow 
Group and rediscovered not only joy in 
Acting, but an essential belief in myself.

–Martin Moran, OBIE award-winning actor



CAMPAIGN SNAPSHOT
Lease deposit $130,000
Renovation $3,000,000

TBG Acting Workshop



We are thankful to our Board of Trustees, whose wisdom, leadership, 
and generosity made this incredibly exciting moment possible.  We are 
also very grateful to the private donors who have provided leadership 
support to our campaign.

We welcome gifts of all sizes, and every 
donation is vital to this effort.

We invite you to consider these three convenient ways to give:

1) Outright gifts:  You may donate online via PayPal, ApplePay, credit 
card, or your bank account at barrowgroup.org/donate-520.  We also 
accept gifts of personal or business checks, cashier’s checks, cash, and 
stock (which we will convert to a cash gift upon receipt).

2) Yearly pledges: Major donors may wish to spread their gift out 
over several years.

3) Monthly giving spread out over 12-36 months: We now feature an 
automatic, monthly giving option here – barrowgroup.org/donate-520.  

http://www.barrowgroup.org/donate-521
http://www.barrowgroup.org/donate-521


Major Naming Opportunities
Arts Center
$3,000,000 and up

Studio Theater
$1,000,000 - $2,999,999

Lobby
$750,000 - $999,999

Conference Room
$500,000 - $749,000 

Studios (5)
$250,000 - $499,999



For more information and to get involved, please contact:
Quinn Vogt-Welch, Associate Director of Education & 
Development Manager
quinn@barrowgroup.org
212-760-2615

To donate online:

www.barrowgroup.org/donate-520

mailto:quinn@barrowgroup.org
http://www.barrowgroup.org/donate-520


During my years in New York, my time with The Barrow 
Group was by far my most significant training.  They 
were a refreshing reminder of the “play” of acting. In 
today’s climate, the integrity of this organization is what 
we truly need right now.

–Tony Hale, Emmy Award-winning actor


